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Eastern

State News

"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2 7, 1960

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLE STON, ILLINOIS

Who Announced;
embly Planned

Chi Nu Wins Blood Drive Award

o's

o Receive
I Citation
Alma Mater
ETH · E. Damann, pro

botany at Eastern, will
·next month as an o ut
alumnus by his under
alma mater.
tate UniversJty in K ent,
award Da ma nn ·a special
February 23 during the
n of his 50th anniverA. Bowman, president of

unced tha t the award
made by the Semi-centen
ittee in recognition of
ding accomplishments

of botany."
nn received his b ache
nce degree from Kent in

conferred
honors at
ived his master of sci
e in 1940 from N orth

l

University. In 1943, he re
D o cto r of Philosophy de
Northwestern.

's most recent work was
for Transactions of the
'cal Society o n 33 years
n data collected at Chito Eastern in 194 7, Dr.
worked fo � the city of
from 1943 until his ap
t to the Eastern botany
, He and his wife, D onelda,
o sons and two daughters.

On Seventh St.
gin In Spring
LAND Riebe, chairman

campus
traffic safety
, says permanent work

proving Seventh Street will
p ossible until March or
due to weather conditions.

committee, with the co
n o f the administration
police force, has put up
on the west side of Seventh
prohibiting parking. This
enable free flow of two-way
Area D around the Lab

School will be converted to

parking to accommodate th�
hich otherwise would h�ve
on Seventh.

.

Those accepted were : Mary Lou
Rector, Hoopeston ; Sue Bartlett,
Watseka ; Robert L. Bruce, Char
lesto n ; Janice K. Vulgamott, Cerro
Gordo ;
Mary
Lou
Shoemaker,
Ohlman ; Phyllis A. Quick,
Mar
shall ; Norman H. B omkamp,_ Car
linville ;
Geraldine Rotter, E dwardsville ;
Wilma S abo, Grant Park ; Jerry
Shan, Noble ; . Clark Nelson, Mat
toon ; l'{ancy Mansfield, Dectaur ;
James E . Arnholt, Hoopeston ;
D eanna I. Starwalt, Robinson ;
Judith B. Bomkamp , Charlesto n ;
Marilyn King, Mattoon ; Lora K.
Conley, Flora; Karen M. Wolf,_
Wheeler; Judy Macy, M attoon;
Rudy G .
Gonzales, Chicago;
Ralph Ankenbrand, Mt. Carmel ;
Cha . r les E . Rickert, Springfield ;
Calvin Lee 'Stockman, Charleston;
Barbara A, Walsh, Mt. Pulaski;
Ida Marie
Chalstrom,
Joliet;
Max Duane Eldred, Chesterfield;
Sharon K.
Snyder, Moweaqua ;
Larry G. Heien, D ecatur; Helen J .
Hortin, La,wrenceville;
I rene A . Joshu, Mt. O live ; Gale
E. Garbe, Mattoon ; B everly Fres
enborg, Carmi ; Richard Kragler,
Mattoon ; Stanley· Brunn, ·Bridge
port ;· Donald Kitchen, Charleston.

DA VE B RU B ECK, American jazz
artist, has been signed by the
Student Senate to present a con
cert at E astern M onday, Febru
ary !3 in Lantz Gym from 8 to 10
p.m.
Sandy H offman , student senator
and chafrman of the committee ,
stated that Brubeck had been
hired for $1,250,' $250 less than the
usual price because he will be in
the area. She said· this s avings
may permit the Senate to hire
another big-name entertainer in
the spring .
The money for this entertain
ment comes from a budget appro
p riated annually to the Senate.
Advanced student tickets for the
concert are $1 plus the activity
book and will go on s ale in the
U niversity Union approximately
ten days preceding the concert.
Box office student tickets will cost
$1.2 5 plus the activity book. There
will be no advance· public ticket
sale.

.
CHI
u '""'! fratemity pfaoed
firs t, m the blood drive competition with 18 out of 28 members
donating blood for a total of 57.28
points of 100 possible.

Blood Drive

THE NAMES of' E astern students
accepted into Who's
Who
In
American Colleges have been re- .
leased by the dean of men's office.
An all-school as sembly is planned at a later date for the presentation of placques.

Jazzrnan Brubeck
To Give Concert
Here February S
I
(

.

Tau Kappa EpsiJon ran a close
second with 24 out of 44 members
donating for a point accumulation
of 57.08. There was a two-tenths
of one point difference between
the first and second placers.
Phi Sigma Epsilon p laced third
with 4 7 .85, and Sigma Tau Gam
ma was fourth with 28.65.

EASTERN STUDENTS a n d Charl eston citizens turned out to give
enough blood to tie the old record of 256 pints col lected i n
o n e day. Area n u rses a n d doctors he lped with the d rive.
'

'Born Yesterday' Opens Feb. 3;
Tickets Go On Sale Today

Charleston Mayor
Joins EIU Staff
JO SEPH
SNYD�R,
mayor of
Charleston and f ormer president
of the Eastern Alumni .Associa
tion, has been named a s sistant to
the director of public relations.
Snyder has received a lel}ve of
absence from his
po sition with
Charleston High School, where he
was an instructor of American
History ..
The primary job of the new pub
lic relations assistant will be to
work with the citizens of the area
and alumni groups in developing
greater support for Eastern, ac
President
Quincy
cording
to
Doudna .
Snyder first attended Eastern in
the late 1930 's, l e aving school in
1940 to go with the St. Louis
Opera Company and to play pro
fessional football that fall.
Drafted in 1941, Snyder served
for five years in the U nited S tates
Army. A veteran· of the B attle ·of
the Bulge, he was wounded and
hospitalized for five months.
Af\,er World War II, he went
into and remained in the oil busi
ness until recalled as a captain by
the U. S. Army during the Korean
conflict.
Snyder finished his bachelor of
science in education degree at
E astern in 195 7. H e has been on
the teaching faculty of the local
high school for the past three
years.

-

THE PLAYE R S ' winter production, "Born Yesterday," by G ar
son Kanin, will be presented four
nights, beginning February 3, in
the Fine Arts Theater.
Tickets for the comedy go on
sale today at the University
Union. Reserved seats will be $1.00
for the public.
Students will use activity tickej;
No. 18. I t has been suggested by
Dr. E . G. Gabbard, director of the
play, that students purchase tick
ets before the night of the play to
avoid congestion at the box of
fice.
Two of the leading roles, those
of, Billie D awn and Harry Brock,
will be played by Judy Jones,
sophomor.I)
speech major from
Herrick, and Bob H odge, junior
art major from Moweaqua. These.
same two
roles l aunched the
careers of Judy Holliday and Paul
Douglas when they were in the
Broadwa y production.
Other members of the cast and
the characters they p ortray are:
Paul Verrall-Mike Sullivan, soph
omore English major from Sulli
van ; Ed Devery-James Sarver,
sophomore speech major from Her
rick ; Sen. Hedges - Bob Wood,
senior speech m ajor from Spring
field ;
Mrs.
Hedges-Debera
Works,
freshman speech major from Al
bion ; Eddie B rock-Mike Collins ,
sophomore speech major from
Casey ; Asst. Mgr. of the hotel
Ray Hoops. sophomore speech ma
jor from Weldon ; Helen, a maid--:
( Continued on page 8)

Honors List Announced For Fall Quarter
A TOTAL of 218 students receiv
ed honors last quarter at E ast
ern.
There were 9 7 students with
high honors. To be eligible for
high honors, one must have made
a grade p oint of 3.7 5 .
Students composing t h e high
honor roll are Judith A schermann,
Lavonne Awick, Myra Awick, San
dra Bailey, Carroll Baird, Laura
Bellaver, William Bostwick, Cal
vin Boyer, Donna Brochmeier, Jen
nie Brosman, Charles Bu r f o·rd,
Arthur Bushue ;
Jo Anne Butts, Carolyn Calvert,
Carol Ca,nn, Eva Carrell, Nancy
Coe, Lora Kay Conley, Zoe Agnes
Conlin,
Marcia
Dale,
Thomas
Drury,. Sharon
D unn,
Daughn
Earnst, D o nald E sker, Jerry Eth
ridge;
Jean Franke, Leona Garrison,
Martha Gentry,
John Gharst,

Charles Gillespie, Richard Gilpin ,
Patricia Gorsich,
Janet
Griffy,
Phyllis Groves, Myrna Handley,
Linda H azzard, Richard Heiinbert,
Darold Herdes,
Roberta
H ilde
brand, Dennis Hill ;
Ramona Hopkins, Harvey Hurst,
Vernon Jackson, Ron Kelly, Kath
ryn Kennedy, Patsy Kessler, Mar
tha Lamb, Robert Leach, Larry
Leamy, M ary Lee, Hazel Lindsley,
Letha Mattingly, Mary Maxwell,
Christine McColl, Myrna McNair,
M a r i 1y1 n
M etcalf,
Elizabeth
Miche l ;
Charles Miller, Drayton Miller,
Robert Millis, Mary E llen Mock
bee, Carolyn M usgrave, Rosann
Passalacqua, Richard Patton, Rus
sell Pence, C arlyn Phillip s, Jam es·
Pickerill, Roger T. Poole, Christine
Rekl , Donald Ridlen, G ary Robert
son, James Rolando, Paul Ruddell ;
Jon Sams, Phillip Sanders, Ed·

gar Schmidt, Donna Schuetz, Mary
Lou Schutzbach, Charles Shirar,
C h a r 1 e s Spoonamore,
Richard
Stilgebauer,
Marilyn
Spruell,
Katherine Stine , Ruth Ann Thorn
ton,
Sharon
T '. o mlinson,
D avid
Truitt, Sue Vaught, Carole Vits ;
James Warren, Shirley Wern
sing, Dara Wetzel, Richard Wil
burn, Linda Wilcox, Dena Wilson,
Warren Wiman, Gay Ann Wood,
and Brenda Woods.
There were 121 students mak
ing honors. The grade point aver
age for honors must be at least
3.40 bu t less than 3.75.
Students J;ll a king
honors
are
Kenneth Allen, Judy· Anderson,
Sandra Arzig, Kathryn Askew,
Barbara Atteberry, Opal Bear,
Beulah B ernhard, David Bliever
nicht, Eleanor Bright, Janet Broch,
Barney Bruce, Stanley Brunn, Bar( Continued on page 8 )
·

Final tabulation showed the fol
lowing accumulation of points by
the remainder of the organiza
tions ; Sigma. Sigma Sigma, 17.31;
Sigma Kappa, 12.95 ; Lincoln H all,
8 . 7 8 ; Sigma Pi, 8.41; Ford Hall,
6.26 ; D ouglas Hall, 2.51 ; D elta
Zeta, 1.44 ; Pemberton Hall, 1 .12;
McKinney Hall, 1.10 ; Weller Hall,
0 . 41.
The first place winners will be
given custody of a trophy tomor
row night at a presentation ban
quet, according to Blood drive
chairman A . A. Mason: Chi Nu will
have their name inscribed on the
trophy and it will remain in the
Chi Nu house until the next blood
drive. After the next drive, the
organization with the largest num
ber of points for the two drives
will have their name inscribed on
the trophy.
The meth'od for a rriving at the
points gained by each orgariization
is a mathema ical
formula in
which a certain nur:µber of p ossi
ble total points is allowed for the
p ercentage of members· donating,
a portion for the number of first
time donors, and a p ortion for the
( Continued on page 6)

Noted Chemist
' J
To Be Here
.

D R. M. KENT Wilson, head of the
chemistry department at Tufts
University, Medford, Mass., "will
be a guest of E astern's chemistry
department February 3 and 4.
Dr. Wilson will come as a parti
cipant iri a program of "Visiting
Scientists in Chemistry," sponsor
ed by the D ivision of Chemical E d
ucation of the American Chemical
Society and the National Science
Foundation.
H e will lecture t o chemistry
classes and talk informally with
students and staff members con
cerning his research interests on
topics in m olecular structure.
At the regular m eeting of the
Student Affiliates of the Ameri
can Chemical Society, 7 :30 p.m.,
February 3, in room 202 of the
science building, Dr. Wilson will
present a talk, "A
New High
School Chemistry Curriculum."
Dr. W ilson received his Ph.D.
from the California Institute of
Technology and taught at Harvard
University before going to Tufts
University. He did research work
in England as a Guggenheim Fel
low and Fulbright Research Schol
ar.
Dr. Wilson i s c o - author of " Gen
eral Chemistry ; A Topical Intro
duction."

February "Vehicle"
On Sale Monday
THE FEBRUARY issue of The
Vehicle will go o n sale Monday,
according to editor Robert Mills
F rench. The magazine may be
purchased at Walt's, the
Little
Campus, King's , the University
Union , and Old Main.
Thos e wishing to contribute
short stories,· · e ssays, p oetry, arti
cles, quips , photographs, cartoons,
or letters to the editor may send
them to Robert Mills F rench, 21
Madison St: , Charleston ..
·

Wednesday, J a n u a ry

Page Two

27, I

Fish's

Editorials

•

•

•

Loyalty Oaths ...

A Blow Against Democracy
PRESIDENTS OF several colleges and universities have protested
the so-called loyalty oath which students must sign when they
borrow money from the government under the t\jational Defense
(
Loan
- program.

Feelings

Some schools have refused to participate in the entire pro
gram because of the oath requirement.
Those who attack the oath requirement point out that stu
dents are being singled out, for no. good reason, as a "suspected
group." Farmers, businessmen, and foreign nations receive money
from the government without signing an oath, so why are studepts
I'
an exception?
This attack on the loyalty oath is completely justified. We do
believe, however, that colleges and universities should continue
to participate in the loan program, while objecting to the loyalty
oath provision.
This way, each student may make the decision ,of whether or
not he wishes to sign the oath.
This oath, like· the one which Illinois imposes upon its em
ployees in its institutions of higher learning, smacks of McCarthy
ism-and, to us, McCarthyism is not synonynous with patriotism.
Even in questioning such a thing as the loyalty oath, we will
offend some of our readers. They will ask us why we do not want
to state we are loyal to our country.
Why? Because some of us can see this requirement as a threat
to democracy and not as an aid to it.
The "Super-patriotic" members of some organizations-the
American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Daughters of American
Revolution, etc. who lobby for loyalty oaths and textbook censor
ship-have probab y decided by now that the News is un:American,.

�

The late Senator McCarthy has probably turned over in his
grave (we hope) and placed us on his spiritual subversive list.
Perhaps we should hasten to add that we have signed a multi
tude of oaths while in service, at the same time swearing we were
not members of any subversive group.
We have also signed the state employment oath and. the
oath required under the National Defense Loans Act. We are
literally "feeling our cheery oaths."
No, we have not died for our country. Perhaps we should
apologi e for not having done so. We may rejoice, however, in
the knowledge that, if disarmament does not become a reality
I
soon, we may all have .that honor.

f

As a parting word to the arm chair patriots, we w9uld like to
say you are welcome to join a unit of the ready reserve and put
your "patriotism" to some practical use, as some of the rest of
us have done.
·

While you are deciding about the reserves, you might also
consider joining Senator Kennedy and the many other notable
leaders who are trying to get the oath requirement repealed.

Our World
"IF THE p resent pop u lation · of the world co u l d be represented
by a thousand persons living in a single town, 60 per
sons would represent the population of the U.S.A. a n d 940
a l l the other nations.
The 60 America ns would have half the incom e of the
entire town; the 940 persons would share the other h alf.
Three hu nd red a ni;I th ree persons in the town would. be
white; 697 would be non-w '1ite.
The 60 America ns would have an average life expectancy
of 70 years; that of the 940 would be under 40 years.
The average Christia n American family would be spend
ing $850 a yea r for m i l itary defense, a n d less than $3. 50
a year to share with other residents the knowledge of why
they a re Ch ristians."
.
-Henry Sm ith Lieper, in Socia! Ac�ion, Ma rch 1 959
·
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The university newspaper, how
ever, finds itself in a rather un
usual, touchy position. This is es
pecially true in the case of a
state-supported
institution
such
a s E astern. The function of the
school i s not to make a p rofit, as
is usually the case with communi
cation media. Also, the pressure
of the local citizenry is much more
strongly felt by the university.
'

Admittedly, people ait times
tend to be hypocritical in their,
thinking. Many persons who
shout the loudest concerning
the evil efforts of liquor ads
do, themselves, indulge upon
occasion. Thus, from a logical
point of view, there is no basis
for their criticism.

--

•

Arguing from a democratic p oint
of view, one might conclude that
it is unfair to refuse a dvertise
ments from one legitimate busi
nessman and accept them from
others. This is logical and demo
cratic, but, as I indicated, logic
is not the solution to everything.
A
state-supported
university
must, of necessity, obey the wishes
and whims of the public which
sup p orts it. Therefore, if the citi
zens of this area, whether rightly
or wrongly, object. to the placing
of liquor advertisements in the
News, the p apev h a s little choice
but to yield to the taxpayers.
However , this columnist fevently
hopes. tha. t the public will soon
c atch up with the times and sanc
tion the use of liquor ads in the
News.

HE WHO wishes to secure the
good of others has already se
cured his own.
-Confucius

�"'""'6",...

u,.

�
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Letter To The Editor Educa tors Discus
Editors
Ea rly Ma rriages;
Eastern State News
Gang:
See Some Dang

Although I had sworn against
writing any poison pen letters to
your weekly bulletin because of
the fac t that several of the mem
bers of your "higher echelons"
would be expecting such action, I
decided to throw precaution down
the drain after receiving the Jan, uary 20th issue. Then, too, you
a sked me to make some comments
some time ago so here goes:

Who in the name of hell wrote
that tear jerking
epistle
titled

"Doesn't Anyone Care?" To put
out such a neutral, spineless paper
for four months and then come out
with something like that which
begs E astern's unfortunate stu
dents to take sides, tak e s many,
many. guts! ! If the editor of that
gibberish is proud of t e j ournal
ism ability p ortrayed in the same,
may his dual-purpose beer opener
However, many habits, customs,
and beliefs of society are not based , be banished from his abode a' n d
nevermore be restored!
upon logic. Religion, for instance,
Did the editors of last years
i s not a product of logic, yet it
much talked about News re
i s an accepted p art of the Ameri
ceive any comment from· any
can way · of life.
of you when the
good
Dr.
In areas where many beer marrn
Francis Palmer was. literally
facturers are located, several uni
insulted
into
the
ground?
versity newspapers carry beer
Hell No!
, ads. Beer has been a part of the
Did the editors of the paper
environment they
have
always, ( Jack Ryan, etc.)
receive any
been accustomed to, so this is per
comment from you p eople when
fectly natural.
Doudna incorporated tried, to kick

Emma Lou Ed war,d s, Jo Fairs, J'an Reetz

Editorial Assistants Adviser ----------------------------------------------- Ken Hesler
Reporters ------------- Doris Hogg, Ron Fritchley, Ron Kelly, Phyllis
Hedge, Kenneth Fish, Lynn Burch, Thelma Davidson, Pault Ashby,
Cecilia Bangiolo, Ron Butler, Gordon Norman, Sungtaeck Chi ang.
------

In the city newspaper, practi
cally any form of legitimate ad
vertising is
accepted,
including
both beer and whiskey ads. This
has been, for many years, stand
ard practice.

Coles County is, in general, a
rather conservative area.. No road
houses exist, and rather strict reg
ulations are imposed upon taverns.
Whether or not this i s correct is
of little or no importance; the im
portant fact i5 that this is the
situation here.

Eastern State News
Published

In the field of television,
for instance,
beer
commer
cials are quite commonplace,
but
whiskey
advertisements
are considered taboo. Exactly
how this decision was arrived
at, I do not know.

In the same respect, road
houses, non-existant in Coles
County, are frequently found
in those coal-mining areas in
'
southern Illinois where a l'arge
proportion of immigrants have
settled.

·
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By Ken Fish

A QUESTION which has frequently arisin at Eastern, and, I sus
pect, at many universities through
out the country, is whether or not
liquor a dvertisements should be.
accepted for
official
university
publications .
�
The media of m a s s communica
tion have long recognized this
problem and, . as a rule, vari ous ac
cepted standards have been adopt
ed by the different media.
,

the fun-loving Black Knights out
of school for having a ·well con
ducted ( with the local gendarmes
permission, no less) parade, etc?

Hell No!

When the adminhitration came
up with the bright idea ( that's a1
la.ugh, they never had one) to re
frain from placing the instructor's
names on the timetal;>le, d id you
take sides on the issue? Double
Hell No!
Well, then, Gang, how can
you expect the other unfor
tunate students who attend
Eastern to comment, especial
ly when you as ed i tor s; have
sat qn your heads for 10 or
12 issues not commenting or
even giving them something
on which to comment?

Now I definitely do not condone
Buckles' letter; although I do not
remember the exact content of
the letter, I feel that he would
·h ave been better off had he broken
both arms the week before so that
he could not have made such an
ass of himself.
On the other hand, I felt that
Mr. F ish's article was also off
the-wall because of the fact that
fraternities coul d leave that clause
out of their constitution and yet
keep Negroes out of their o rgani
zations via the blackball route.
I realize that somebody is con
stantly looking over your b road
shoulders as you set up your little
bulletin each week; if you wish to
be a group of "yes-men" all of
your life this is a very good deal
for you ( har de har har) ; h ow-

WASHINGTON, D. C.-(1
College educators should
young people to fight edu
mediocrity threatened by the
to early marriage. This advi
offered by a panel of ed
and released for publication
Council for the Ad'vancem
Small
Colleges. The ed
were not o'p posed to early
ages. Their concern was f
domestic, social and in
problems created by early
ages.
According to Dr. Russell
er, General College, U nive '
Minnesota, . . . married s
represent 10 to 25 per cent
enrollments of most co-ed
al colleges. These married s
are men-the wives having
ped their formal education
one or two years of college
port their husbands.
The resulting· discontin''
the wife's education crea
widening in the intellec
between her and her hush
in turn often results · in
of the family, frustratiom,
term dissatisfactions and o
flection of the husband's
ti on.
Dr. Marjode Carpenter of
hens College sees in early
ages a leveling toward m
fo r both the wife and the
Not only is there a break
wife's education, but of
husband has to forego pr®
and graduate education and
fice his professional obj
support his family. Both
ily and our country suffer
deprived of the full po
these married students.
·

The educators recognize '
marriages the responsibili
problem which is not o
us but will continue to
intensity. "If a college a
responsibility for single
then it must accept an
sponsibility for the student
family, when marriage
on the campus," states
dore Distler, executive
of the American College
tion.

ever, if you want
in the face once in a w
spades-spades instead
towing t o every Quincy,
and Harry.
So all in\all Gang, as
D r. Iaun once said, "
taverns shouldn't throw
ties!"
Whitey Ruwe
Box No. 83
Urbana, Ill.
Editors note. Kermit
Ruwe was associate edi
yeair's News. He now a
University of Ilint:>is.

ay,
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ting Service Offers Counseling
d Testing For Eastern Students
ERN'S testing services, lo

on the ground floor of
rton Hall, administer tests
f charge to students who are
ed to them by the Counsel
ureau.
, Quincy Doudna set up the
services as a part of his
'strative reorganization when
me to Eastern. According to
Donald A. Rothschild, profes
of education and director of
t.esting services, they were
'ously handled through the of
tf admissions.
erly located in the Annex,
t.esting ser\rice moved i nto
rton Hall when the Annex
torn down. At present the ser
bas five rooms.
main purpose of the testing
e is to give psychological and
g services to Eastern's stuand others enrolled in
is in this· area wli.o are re
by school officials.
also
ultative services are
ble to schools which want
A
t up testing programs.
range of test material i s
le for examination.
testing service has an IBM
scoring machine, and the scor
of standardized tests may be
The
ged by area schools.
for such service is n'timinal .
. Rothschild said that appro
tely 4,000 to -5,000 tests are
sed by the service each year.
said that he usually tests one
o people a day.
e testing s·e rvice is in charge
ny different kinds of tests .
ng these are the Constitution
the freshman testing pro
and the Teacher Education
ination.
e service does not tell the stu
the test scores . If the stu
wishes to know his score, h e
d confer w ith h i s faculty ad'·

·

Ma rines To Visit
Again Next Week
A MARINE officer selection team
will make fts second visit of th•
yeai· to Eastern Febru�ry 2, 3,
and 4.
The Chicago based team, led by
Major Nick J. Ka.p etan, plans to
discuss the in-college officers pro
grams with Eastern undergrad
u ates and graduating seniors.
Kapeton intends to interview
freshmen, sophomores and juniors
interested in the Platoon Leaders
Classes ( Ground and Aviation)
and grad.u ating seniors regarding
the Officer Candidate
Courses
( Ground and Aviation ) .
The PLC i s an in-college pro
gram requiring six-week training
sessions during two summer vaca
tions while the OCC is a ten-week
course after graduation. Both re
sult in· reserve second lieutenant
commissions on active duty rang
ing from three years fo -r ground
officers to four and one-half years
for avia.t ors .
The team will also discuss the
Women Officers Training Class
with junior and s enior women.
This program leads to a second
lieutenant commission and two
years active duty after graduation,
for college women.
Major Kapetan i s a Marine pilot
and veteran of the Korean War.
H e is a graduate of Northwestern
University.
Dr. Rothschild, who became a li
censed psychologist in 1959, works
with a staff of three student as
sistants.

Fees May Go ·up
I n Residence Halls

Student's Death
Ru led A cc i de n ta I

THE MAXIMUM fees tha t may
be charged for room and boar d
in t h e university residence halls
has been raised from the present
$216 to $240 a quarter by the
Teachers College Board, president
Quincy Doudna
announced
last
week.

AN AUTO PSY performed by Dr.
Henry Glover, pathologist
at
Mattoon M emorial Hospital, indi
cated that the death of
Bruce
Bergmann, Eastern student, was
accidental, due to carbon monozide
poisoning.

Eastern students are now pay
ing $216 a quarter. " It is entirely
possible that we will have to raise
the fees for room and board to
$228," Doudna said.
\
U niversity officials will sth dy
the situation and make an official
decision this spring.

Bergmann, freshman from M at
toon , w a s fo und dead in his car
by his mother, Mrs. Valentin
Bergmann, around 8 p .m. Sunday,
January 17, at their home, 1405
South Eighteenth Street, M attoon.
Patronize News advertisers.

The idea. behind such a require
ment, Doudna. said, would b e two�
fold. First, additional space need
e d for providing p arking during
basketball games,. concerts,
etc.
w ill be tel eased under the. '11. e w sys
tem.,
S econd, university officials feel
that as students provided p arking
f. a cilities are receiving more ser
vice, they should pay an addition
al fee.

Booth Library, Lantz Gym, the
residence halls, Napoleon, and Old
M ain are pictured on the cards.
THE DEMAND for e quality is the
root of social conscience and the
sense of duty .
-Freud

APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN
The hounds of spring are on winter's traces; Soon we will be
shedding our mukluks and union suits and putting on our
spring finery. And what does Dame Fashion decree for the com
ing season?

Phi Sigs Initiate
New Members
D ELTA CHAPTER of Phi Sigma.
Ep silon social fraternity initiat
ed eight new members Friday,
January 1 5.
The new initiates are
Dona.Id
Sandy, Sando·v al ; Robert Durham,
Roxana ; Robert Richardson, Fair
field ; Larry Matthews, Mattoon ;
J erry White, St. El � ; Fred Mc
Kenzie, Effingham ; Jack Cutlip,
Clinton ; and John Hires, Casey.

(Dame Fashion, incidentally, is not, as many people believe,
a

fictitious character. She was a real Englishwoman who lived

in Elizabethan times and, indeed, England is greatly in her debt.
During the invasion of the Spanish Armada, Dame Fa.shion
not yet a Dame but a mere, ,unlettered country lass named
Becky Sharp-during the invasion, I say, of the Spanish
Armada, this dauntless girl stood on the white cliffs of Dover
and turned the tide of battle by rallying the sagging morale of
the British fleet with' this stirring poem of her own composition:
Don't be gutless ,
Men of Britain.
Swing your cutlass,

We ain't quittin'.

Smash the Spanish,
Sink their boats,
Make

SHOP-'LOOK-LISTEN-At The

TIN K L E Y B E L L

vanish,

makes oats.

For Good Queen Bess ,
Good sirs, you gotta

Music and Stationery Shop

GIFTS
Rust Craft Cards

'em

Like a h orse

Malce a mess

Of that Armada.

New Stock of Record Albums and Pop Records
ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL

GRISSOM'S
LAUNDER-RITE

These cards are be i ng s9ld by
the Alumni Ass0ciation for five
cents apiece.

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf"," The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis'', etc.)

ORGAN MUSIC

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

C O L O R P O S T ca.r ds p ortraying
campus scenes are on sale at the
University U nion,· Tinkley Bell
Music Shop, and Ki ng 's.

Students living in residence halls
who want a reserved parking
space on campus may be required
0
to pay an additional $6 ea.ch quar
ter.

PIANO BOOKS

tudents wanting to take fur
tests to decide their inter
should make
application
gh the counseling
service,
h is located
in Pemberton

Color Postal Cards
Now On Sale

You won't fail!

Knock 'em flat!

SUNDRIES

Then we'll drink ale
stuff like t}w,t

And

-All Ki n ks of Music and Stationery Supplies

Dry Cleaning
sers

& Skirts

______

49c
99c

Professiona I

DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY

Cards

Lincoln Building

DR. EDWARD GATES

DR. R. E. BLAGG

DENTIST

DI 5-4040

DI 5-6444

DENTIST

DENTIST

Midwest P rofe ssio na l Buil din g

1063 S. 10th S treet

DI 5-6222

Route 130

DI 5-3352

---

. ·� ...
As

a

Ill 1{89 6
reward for these inspirational verses Queen Elizabeth

dubbed her a Dame, ma.de her poet laureate, and gave her the
Western Hemisphere except Duluth. But this was not the ex·

'lij:J·U�•
·

ckerbocker
120 W. 45th St.
JUdson .2·4200

Everything new for yow
com ort and convenienc:•
Completely new rooms most modern furnishings in
cluding air-conditioning.
bdio & Televi•ion in every

f

'-'

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

Charleston National B ank Bldg .
Office Phone DI 5-5421,
Res . Phone DI 5-2867

L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M.D.
C. E. RAMSEY, M.D.
I

Midwe s t P rofessional Buil din g

DI 5-2141

Route 130

DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS

DR. CHARLE S SELLETT
OPTOMET RIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses
Will Rogers' Building
DI 5-5010
DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Len se s Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. ·DI 5-4667
SWICKARD, CLINIC

DENTIST

Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.

1063 S. 10th Street

Mack W, Hollowell, M.D.

DI 5-3410

Office DI 5-3957

MEITERMAN

DR. D EAN A. AMBROSE

Residence Phon � s
DI 5-2931
DI 5-3331

Mgn.Dir.

OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours:

Eyes Examined - Glasse s Fitted

11 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m.

•

c.lir ....
......... ,

DAVID

Vi sual Training
Contact Lenses
706 Jackson

DI 5-5120

7 to 9 p . m., Sat. Only
Charleston, I llino i s

tent of Dame Fashion's services to queen and country. In 1589

she invented the egg. In 1590, alas, she was arrested for poach
ing and imprisoned for thirty years in a butt of ma.lmsey. This
later became known as Guy Fa'Ykes Day).
But I digress. Let us get back to spring fashions.
Certain to be popular again this year is the cardigan (which,
curiously enough, was named after Lord Cardigan, who com

manded the English fleet against the Spanish Arruada. The
sweater is only one product of this fertile Briton's imagination.
He also invented the ball-peen hammer, the gerund, and the
molar, without which chewing, as we know it today, would not
be possible).

'But I. digress. The cardigan, I say, will be back, which is
cause for rejoicing. Why? Because the cardigan has nice big
pockets in which to carry your Marlboro Cigarettes-and that,
·�6od buddies; is ample reason for celebration. Do you think
ila.vor went out when filters ca.me in? If so, you've got another
smoke coming. I mean Marlboros-all the rich, smooth flavor

of prime tobaccos plus a filter that really filter�. So slip into
your cardigan and hie yourself to your tobacconist for some
good Marlboros. They come in soft pack or flip-top box. Cardi
© 1900 Max Shutmao
gans come in pink for girls and blue for bq ys .
•

•

•

If you're a filter smoker, try llfarlLoros. Tf you're n non
filter smoker, try Philip Morris. If 11011' re a teler,i.�ion watcher
try Max Shulman's "The Many Lovc,s of Dobie Gillis"-,
Tuesday nights, CBS.

Wednesday,

Page Fou r

P anthers Toke .B reather
From Conferen ce Wa rpath

West ern Beats El
In Barn - Burner

Nice Pla y

W E STERN ILLINOIS pick
an important IIAC win
by downing b. determined
Panther squad, 88-83, in a do
overtime in Lantz Gym.
The Leathernecks entered
game as solid favorites to roll
the Panthers, but sweated
more than once before the
Wes tern is now 4-0 in league
. and 1 1-3 overall.
E astern is 5-9 overall and
IIAC play. The Panthers
to action Thursday against
diana State Sycamores in
Gym.
.
After leading almost the
first half, E astern fought
uphill climbs in the final h
play before going down to
The Panthers trailed by
points with 1 4. :02 left in the
game and trailed by the
· margin with only 8 : 1 8 rem ·
At this . spot, Eastern made ita
uphill climb to stay in the
game .

EAST E R N TAKES a two-game breather from I I AC action when I n
diana State and Quincy College visits Lantz Gym for contests
on Thursday (J an. 2 8 ) and Saturday (J an. 30). Game time; will be
8 p.m. for each contest.
Coach Bob Carey's cagers are currently sporting a 5-9 overall
mark and a 2-3 I I AC record. Last year at this time Eastern was 8-6
overall and 2-3 in league play.
Indiana. State's record was only
4 - 5 at thi s writing and appear to
be having E a ste:m's difficulty of
p laying consi stent basketball. The
Sycamores fell to Southern Illinois
only 74-69, but followed with a
7 6 - 7 5 loss one night later to a
weak Ball State club.
Eastern blasted Ball State
Southern
8 3 - 7 2 and lost to
1 0 2 - 74. Two of Indiana State's
losses have b een to Cincinnati
>and the Big 0, 1 0 7 -62, and
Butle r University, 8 2 - 5 2 .

Coach Duane Klueh has named
Arley Andrews, 6-3, and Warren
Ross, 6-1, to go· at the forwards,
Wally Webb, 6-3, at center, with
Ray Goddard, 5 - 1 1 , and Ron Fell
ing, 5-10, at the guards, for a
starting unit against Eastern.

Cam pus Activities
Slow Dow n I M P lay
D U E TO the appearance of Jan
Peerce and the junior English
examination, intramural basket
ball activity was limited to only
11 games during the past week.
A - L eague

In the opening round of action
Wednesday, the Whiz Kids trium
phed over the
Sputniks ,
57-47.
Bingman, with 2 1 markers, paced
the winners while Magee had 12
p o ints for · the losers.
In an xciting overtime game,
the Okawers squeezed by the Tee
pees, 4 7-45.
Gordon
Krietemeir
and Max Hanner led the Oaks
with 1 4 points apiece. The Hot
Shots led by Red Willis and Buzz
Overlot w1th eight points apiece,
b o unced the Stellas 36-32 in a low
scoring affair. Rubel notche d nine
m arkers for the losers.
' B-League

In B-League action, the Blas
ters barely edged Hernandoes, 353( as Whitley and long led the
scoring parade with 12 and s even
points, respectively. E mmerish' of
Hernandoes was high man for the
game with 1 7 markers . The F a cul
ty Fossils again failed to live up
to their name of being old men as
they thoroughly demolished the
D . H . D evils.
Tom Katsimpalis
paced the oldsters with 22 points
and Weiss added 1 2 .
Arley Andrews

Leading
State's
is
Andrews
scorer after eight game s with a
2 2 . 5 scoring mark. He scored 33
points i n leading State to an 8 5 80 upset w i n o f S t . Joseph earlier
this year. The 33 points set a new
State scoring record and erased
the old record of 32 points shared
by three players.
every
won nearly
Arley
basketball honor possible while
Haute
Terre
at
prepping
Gertsmeyer. He was named as
All-American
a high school
his junior a,nd senior years.

Andrews paced the Sycamores
to an 86-72 win over E a stern in

early December a t Terre H aute .
The sharpshooting forward fired
in 32 points .
Guard Ray Goddard i s State's
second leading scorer with a 17
point average. Ray is the floor
general of the team and i s hit
ting 45 per cent of his shots.
The Quincy College linup will
include a back line that averages
over 6-4.
Coach James
"Pim"
Goff , former Illinois N ormal men
tor, will have forward John Zuze
vich, 6-5, forward E d Buddeke,
6-3, and center John Sullivan, 6 - 5 ,
to throw at E a stern's Long, Fried
rich, and Barenfanger in the battle
for reboup.ds.

LO U I S FORN ERO ( 1 2) th rows a perfect bounce pass under l eaping
.Tony Lents, Mi l l i ki n g u a rd , to Larry Friedrich. F ried rich fol low·
ed with an easy layup in. Eastern's 94-8 1 victory over the Big Blue
last week i n La ntz Gym . Bob Ludwig (24) is shown i n t h e , back
ground.

Eastern G y mnasts Win First Meet;
Wre_st l ers Cont in u e Victo ry Trend
by Ron F ritchl ey
F O U R YEARS of hard work and
disappointments paid off Satur
day afternoon in Lantz gym as Coach Bob Hussey's gymnasts won
their first meet in the school's
history , downing Ball State, 63-49 .
E astern jumped off to a 9-7
team lead in free. exercise and
were never headed. Jerry Taflin
ger won free exercise, with Jack
Goodfellow fourth, and Don Kiti;h
en fifth to start the ball rolling
� Vf:!r Ball State.
•

Kitchen won the trampoline
and Goodfellow was second.
·
on the side horse, Fred Gaines
was second and Dave Stan 
field third. Kitchen was sec
ond on the
horizontal
bar,
Gaines placed third, and Jim
Wendling fourth.

H O W ARD LON G , Larry Fried
rich, and Gary Pals are among
t.he leaders i n IIAC basketball sta·
tistics rele_a sed last week.
Long ranked fourth in scoring
with an 18 p oint scoring mark
while Abe Booker, Northern ; Chm. 
lie Vaughn, Southern ; and Ron
Englisb , Illinois Normal rankea
first, second, and third. Booker
sports a 24 point scoring average.
Long stands behind Booker
and Vaughn in therebounding
totals. Booker has a paceset 
ting 23.3 rebounding average
12.7
Vaughn's
compared to
and Long's 1 1 .3.

Jerry Taflinger insured the win
for Hussey and Co. as he r a cked
up first place in tumbling. Good
fellow was sec i md in tumbling.
'raflinger, freshman from Mattoon,
showed signs of promise for the
future with his double victories.
Friday
afternoon,
Southern's
IIAC champions performed
in
what might have been called an
exhibition as the Panthers went
through the motions of a meet " in
a 8 1 - 3 1 loss .

Don Kabbes
Don Kabbes, 6-2 Effingham
native, and 5 - 1 0 Ted Budil will
get the starting guard assign
m ents.

Zuzevich paces the Quincy
ing with 257 p oints.
Eastern returns to IIAC
against Southern Illinois o n
ruary 5 and Illinois Normal
ruary 6 .

scor
play
Feb
Feb

Gaines was third on the horizon
tal bar and fourth � n the side
horse. Stanfield finished second on
the still rings and fifth on the side
horse. Wendling picked up fourths
on the still rings and p arallel bars
and fifth on the horizontal bar.
Bob Ferguson was fifth for the
Panthers on the trampoline .
Saturday , January 3 0 , the gym- ·
na sts travel to Normal for an IIAC
meet with the Illinois N Ormal Red
Birds .

Talfinger placed fourth in
free exercise
a:nd
third
in
t um bling.
Goodfellow earne
fourths · in tumbling and on
the tram polineJ plus a fifth in
free exercise. K'.itchen was sec
ond on the trampoline and
f ifth on the parallel bars.

Clarence Flack won his first
varsity match for the P anth
ers as he pfoned State's Gies
ler in 4 : 07. Flack is 'a
137
pounder. Bill Neal was the

( Continued

I

.

page 5 )

B O L E Y 'S ICE CREAM
Founta i n Service '
and
Light Lu nches
6 1 1 Seventh Street
'

Eastern a ppeared to ha
real chance · at winning in
second overtime.
Wes
big boys,
Grady M.cCo
6-5, and Hank McDonald,
both fouled out i n the
overtime
period.
Mc
scored 24 points.

( Continued on page 5)

5th Anniversary
Used Car Sale

P ri c e s
S l as h ed
FREE COFFEE

1 9 5 3 Ford Wa gon
9 Passenger, Perfect

__

*

1 9 56 Chev . H a rdto
2 door V-8,
Rea l Sporty
*

4 door, Full Power. -As
nice as you wfll see
a nwhere - - - - - - - - - *

1 95 3 Chevrolet Se
2 door, Auto. Trans.
Clea n

_ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1 9 54 Ford H a r dto p
2 door, V-8, Std. Shift

_

*

1 9 56 Chev . Co nve
V-8, Auto. T rans.
One Owner

_ _ _ _____

$

*

CLUB STEAK
French Fried Potatoes

SWEETH EART, FAMI LY, FRIENDS AND

And Home Ma d e Roll

EVEN ENEM I ES

80c

Phone' D I 5-44 1 2

on

Coach Bob Carey's crew
back, 73-65, in the first two
utes of the first five minute
time and
things really
hopeless for the Panthers.
Eastern outsco- r ed Western
in the remaining time to t
gan;ie into, a second overtime.
Friedrich's two free throws
35 seconds left g a i n e d the
tie.

*

·

VALENTINES

Sixth Street J ust South of Squa re ·

*

COACH HAROLD "Hop" Pi nther's wrestlers
disp1ayed what
superior strength can produce as
they won their fourth meet of the
season Saturday, trouncing a high
ly ranked Ball State squad, 30-3,
at Lantz Gym.
The "blood and gut" boys took
full control from the word "go" a s ·
Floyd Bee decisioned Jim Ward of
Ball State, 6-4, at 123 p ounds.
Warner Semetis , holder of two
IIAC championships, topped prev
iously unbeaten Nick Kovachk, 8-6,
in the 130 pound class.

With Tossed Salad,

MAR-CH RIS GIFT SHOP

*

*

Wendling finished first on the
Stanfield
parallel bars,
with
fourth, and Kitchen fifth.
Stan
'
field picked up a second on the
still rings , Wendling third, and
John Armour fourth, to put the
Panthers ahead by 10 team points.

Thre e Panthers Among
l l AC Bask etball L ead ers

Friedrich i s shooting at a .487
clip from the field to rank second
behind N q rthern's Grant Pritch
ert's leading .567 percentage.
Pals has connected on 11 of 13
free throws for a .846 mark but
N ormaJ!s Jerry O dell has hit 14
of 1 5 for a .933 mark.
These averages include only
three games.

Eastern, trailing 61-53,
scored the Leathernecks
to gain a tie and throw
g>ame into an overtime.
Long's t ipin and Larry
rich's la yin in the final m·
and a half t ied the score
Eastern.

OWL DRUG C O.

Come Prepa red to ·
Sale Ends January
*

Zi m merman
Chevrolet
740 S. 6th .

DI

'' J a n u a ry
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27, 1 960

8rsity U nion I ncome; Expense Told ·
NTAL and food serthe
with
connected
residence halls and Pem
accounted for more
per cent of the income of
ity Union and the three
en's dormitories during
year ending June 3 0 ,
ted under

a 1956 rev
project, the University
women1s residence halls
income
service,
fees, utilities,
and such mis
as lobby shop,
room, vending mach
tals, and guest fees.

cents from every dollar.
The items that made the
60 per cent of the income dol
lar are the cafeteria contract,
3 1 .394 cents, room rental from
the women's residence halls,
22.322 cents, and bo ard from
Pemberton Hall, 6.982 cents.

fees accounted for 9 . 9 4 1 cents. The
utilities accounted for 4.347 cents
and catering for 2.539 cents. Mis
cellaneous items accounted for
2 . 0 7 5 cents.
The agreement made in 1 956
provided that any surplus from
the operation of Pemberton H all
and any surplus room rent from
Lincoln-Douglas Halls could . be
applied to the debt.
·

The regular cafeteria brought
in 1 1.763 cents while the snack
bar brought 8.863 cents. Union

I

lhe other si de of the
, the two major items of
· ure are
the c ost of
iold and the principal

rest pa i d to retire the
Of the 30.5 c e nt s paid on
and bon ds retirement,
cents of this goes t o
and interest' owed, and
cents goes to bonds and
paid.

15.806

( Continued from page 4 )

By Jan Reetz

I N T RA M U RA L play for women
finds three teams in league one
tied · for first place with p erfect
3-0 records. Each of thes e teams
a dded a win to its record this week
a s the Teatotallers downed Weller
I, the F'ossillettes won over W el
ler I , and McKinney 3 dropped
Ford 3 .
Weller 4 took the lead in
league two play as they beat
·
Weller 2, giving them a per
fec t 3 - 0 record. B oth the Road
Runners
and
M c Kinney
2
boast perfect 2 - 0 records.

In
the
Tea totalers-Weller
I
game, the Teatotalers calmly came
out on the top s ide of a 45- 1 1
finish. J ennie Brosman paced the
winners with
21
points
while
J ackie Grant dropped in eight of
th� losers 11 p oints.
Sigma Kappa social sorority
easily dropped the Rudolphs 56.2 3 . Kay W atson scored 1 9 points
for the Sig Kappas while Myrna
Handley and Martha Lynn B olt
each added 1 5 . Jo Sheffield ac
counted for 15 of the losers' 23
points .
J!'ord 2 had little trouble with
Weller 3, coming to a 33-2 finish.
Nina W e aver paced Ford with 1 8
p o ints while J u d y Harlow dropped
Jn two free throws for Welier's
two p o ints.
Mc Kinney 3, l ed by Carolyn
·

operating costs composed
ts of the dollar expend
this a moun t , 1 1 .6 9 1 cents

student help,

Wrestling . . .

WAA
News

to

·ce, and 8.741 cents to
rating costs.
goods sold accounted for
ts while the wo·rking cap

NQ PROJECT
8. WOMEN'S RESIDENCE HALLS
JUNE ;30, t999)

ted for 2.636 cents. The
took 4 . 7 7 5

EACH IN COME DOLLAR

Wesl eya n E d g es
Swi m m e rs, 49-45

GOES
TO.TAI. ()PERl<:flNG COOT$
•

31>.2oe¢

N S W I M M E RS dropped
third consecutive meet of
n, but missed by only four
ot winning their first con
two years of varsity com
Illinoi s W e.sleyan edged
thers, 49-45, last Tuesday
meet at the Laboratory
pool.
Metzge r continues to lead
ers as he wrapped up
ition in the 440 yard free
d the 200 yard butterfly.
el took top honors in the

breaststroke and Stan
first ip the 200 yard

iNT!:t,E$T �. 80WO$
;io.51

e.
Buckles was second in the

backstroke and Walt
placed second in diving.
er 440-yard medley re
nipped the Crusaders
Gulledge, Andel, Lind,
r sharing honors.

'''"'-"L'"�"

B ugg's 15 points , downed Ford
3, 4 1 -9.
The · Weller 2 and 4 tussle found

Weller 4 on top, 2 3 - 1 8, at the
finish.
Wellei: 2's
Mary Jean
Wince took scoring honors for the
game with 1 6 p oints.
The Fossillettes came to a 1'71 4 finish with Weller 1 in a slow
quiet game. Mary J une Bland led
the Fossillettes with 1 0 points, and
Kay Young made eight of Weller's
14 p oints.
Only one game was forfeited
this week when Ford 4 failed to
have enough players appear for its
game .

�.

Two freshmen, Dick Menkin and
Paul Stracke, showed the upper
classmen the way thing ought to
be done as M enkin took a 6-4 win
at 157 p o unds and Stracke won
4-3 in the 167 p ound class. Both
men were wrestling in their first
varsity meet.
In the 177 ·pound division, Rog
McDaniels pinned Doug Ekhorst of
State in 8 : 28 to put Eastern's mat
men on top 22-3. Don Browning,
remained unbeaten a s he p inned
John Burstrom in 7 : 3 6 at
191
pounds . Bob Fulk finished Panth
er scoring by outpointing once
beaten Al ' Thomas of State, 9-5,
in the heavyweight match.
The grunt and groaners return
to the mat when they host the
E astern Michigan Hurons at 8
p.m., February 2 in Lantz Gym .

EI U-Western Ga me
( Continu ed from page 4 )
Both clubs were tied a t 82-82
with 2 : 0 2 left to play in the sec
ond overtime when the curtain
fe1! for E astern. Reserve Bob Bell
scored
two
straight
fastbreak
layins and Jiin Cain foll owed with
a ti p in to put Wes tern up , 88-82,
with only 2 5 seconds left.
Friedrich drilled home one free
throw with 16 seconds left to
round out th!! scoring for East
ern.
Long led the Panther scoring
with 25 markers while Friedrich
had 1 6 .
Whitey a l s o led E astern t o a 948 1 victory Monday over Millikin
University in Lantz Gym.
The
Taylorville senior p' oured through
32 points.

JACKSON ' S
RESTAURANT
1 1 6 So. 1 7 Street
MATTOON, I LLINOIS

R9Y Erwin
l\ETIREMENT

Barber Shop

<' {956 R�VENUE BONO .PROJECT
UNIVERSITY UNION f) WOMEN'S RES1DENCE HALLS
(JOLY l, 1958 - JUNE 50,1959}
�

only Panther to suffer defeat
as State's Hal Shipley took a
'
7-5 win in the 1 4 7 pound
bracket.

··:....

,._

6th

&

WE ARE SERVING
BUFFET STYLE
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Mon roe Street

'

DELUXE BOWLING LANES
*
7 50 SIXTH STR E E T

*

Sporting Goods

Paints

Giftwa re

Houseware

A p plian ces

Din nerware

leather Goods

General Hardware

FROMMEL HARDWARE

DI 5 -56 1 1

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

DIAL D I

the better students

*

BIGG'S
ILEAN E R S

u se

BARN ES & NOBLE
COLLEGE OUTLI N ES and EVERY DAY
famous educatio nal paperl>acks

•

•

•

average

HANDBOOKS
price $1 .SO

OVER 1 40 TITLES ON THE FOLLOW ING SUBJECTS:

*
FR E E
J.\OTH PROOFING

*
Green

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

ENGINEERING
ENGLISH

BUSINESS
D RAMA
ECONOMIC S
EDUCATION

HANDICRAFTS
HISTORY

ETIQUETTE
GOV � ENT

LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MU,S IC
PHILOSOPHY
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYOiOLOGY

RECREATIONS .
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

King Bros. Book & Stationery Store

5-3826
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Student Religious Week Begins
Monday; Many Even'ts Planned
STUDENT Religious
Emphasis
Week, sponsored by the Student
Religious Council will commence
its activities at 8 p.m. M onday in
Old Aud.
At this time, Dr. I saac K.
Beckes, president of Vincennes
U niversity, will deliver a s p eech
on " Christian Ethics , " which is the
central theme of the week.
At 7 :30 p.m. Tuesday a
movie, "The Robe," will be
shown in Old Aud free to stu
dents. This production is based
on the celebrated novel writ 
ten by Lloyd C. Douglas.
It
portrays l ife in the early
Christian era.

On Wednesday, the third and
final night, there will be an open
discussion between the ministers
of the community and students at
7 :30 p . m . in the auditorium
of
Buzzard Laboratory School.
Following
this question and
answer p eriod, during which time
students may ask the -ministers
questions relating to Christian
ethic s or any other subject, re
freshments will be served in the
cafeteria of the laboratory school.
During float hours of these
three d>ays there will be meet
ings in areas in which the
f ine arts, humanities and sci-

B l ood Dri ve . . .
( Continued from page 1 )
number of p ints of blood donated
from the organiz ation.
Blood drive chairman
A.
A.
Mason termed the drive a huge
success. Six hundred and twenty
five pints of blood were collected
to tie the- previous record. Accord
ing to Ma son, if the number of un
registered "walk-in" donors had
been anticipated the record could
have been broken easily since more
equipment and
personnel
could
have been scheduled. Area nurses
are not allowed to actually collect
the blood.
Mason stressed that any donor
and his immediate family may get ·
free blood at any hospital in the
country.

..

ence are connected with reli
gion. These will take place in
the lecture room at Booth Li 
brary.

On Monday, the field of fine
arts and religion will b e p re sented
by professors of Eastern at 1 p.m.
Tuesday will feature the same
type of p rogram at 2 p.m. with
humanities and religion being p re
sented to the students. At 9 p . m.
t he l a s t of t h e three daily pro
grams will concern science and re
ligion.
The Student Religious Council
encourages student participation
in these events. " Religion plays a
vital part in the development of
any educated person and it i s
certain that everyone will gain
from the various events during
the week."

Seniors Ta ke Fina l s
In Spring O f 1 96 1
GRADUATI N G seniors will take
final
examinations
beginning
with the spring quarter, 1 9 6 1 , ac
cording to Pres ident Quincy Doud"
na.
Doudna stated that last year
both the C ommittee of Fifteen and
the Administr ative Council expres
sed the j udgment that it would be
desirable for seniors to take ex
aminations at the end of the spring
quarter just as other students d o .
According to D oudna, adminis
trative difficulties that made this
seem impossible in the past have
been overcome in the preparation
of the calendar for the year 196061.

I N O T only use all the brains I
have, but all I c an borrow.
-Woodrow Wilson

S N Y D E R'S
J EWELRY STORE
Diamonds, Watches, Rings
and
S O UTH

S ilverware

SIDE

OF

SQUARE

1 1 t h a n d Madison
Open 5 a . m . - 8:30 p . m .

HARD CANDY
BULK CHOCOLATES

H O M E COOKED MEALS

South Side Squ a re

D IAMO NDS
WATCHES
J EW ELRY

B E NNETT 'S

•

CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS

*
Your Assurance of Q uality
And Satisfaction

BARB E R SHOP
607 Seventh Street
Cha rleston
D I 5-3 1 66

PHONE D I 5-54 1 0

Bertram
Studio
Portraits

Your free
demonstration
. awits you. The invaluable
personal attention so i m port·
ant to determ ine you r own
kind of beauty is g iven with
out obliga.t ion by a specially
tra i ned Merl� Norm a n Dem
onstrat� r. You experience the
delight of the Mira-col Bea uty
T reatment a n d. fry on the
m a ke-up . . . a l l before you
buy. Consult your . . .
·

a gift o_.ly ·y ou
•

can give

MERL E NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO

WEST S I D E SQUARE
PHONE D l ,5-642 1

"PANTHER PIN-UP,"
a
baby
photograph contest, will be spon
sored by the U niversity Union. A
$25 Savings Bond will be awarded
to the winner.
All faculty members, married
students , and civil
service
em
ployees may enter
photographs.
Photographs should be 5 by 7 or
l arger and the children pictured
not over five years of age.
The entry fee is 50 c ents and ·
photographs may be turned into
the office of the program director
of the Union between February 1
and February 2 5 .
Photographs will be on display
in the Union · and m�y be picked
up at the Lobby Shop after the
contest.
The following information must
be attached · to the back of the
photograph.

A

1 . Name, address
and phone
number of parent.
2 . State whether faculty mem
ber , student, or civil service em
ployee, year in school, department
or section.
3 . Name of Child.
4 . Birth date of Child.
Patronize News adv.e rtisers.

N E W scholarship specifically
for
Charleston
High
School
graduates attending Eastern was
announced Monday by President
Quincy Doudna.
To be known a s the Charleston
Achievement A ward, the scholar
ship will be sponsored by the
Charle ston Kiwanis and Rotary
clubs. The first award will be
made at this June's commence
'
ment.
Students who have graduated
from the local high school, who
will be juniors fall quarter and
who have a
cumulative
grade
point average of 3 . 0 ( B ) or better,
will be eligible.

Other criteria to be used in th i
selection are better than average
"
participation in activities, evidence
of leadership qualities,
general
promise of becoming an outstand
ing citizen, and intention to gr a d
uate from . E astern.

Three nominees will be selected
from those eligible by Dr. Eliza
beth K . Lawson , dean of women ;
D avid T. Barid, acting dean . of
. men ; and Dr. A s a M. Ruyle, di
rector of public relations and
chairman of the nominating · com
mittee.

, B usiness Teachei
Attend Meeting
DR. J A M E S Giffin and Dr.
Dickerson of the business
partment attended a meeti
the Illinois Business Teacher
cation Committee last Frida
Springfield .
The Committee is comp
representatives from the state
versities of Illinois and other
versities
that
have spec
business teacher education
grams.
The members meet twice
year to consider problems of
riculmn certification of te
'
standards, etc.
The meeting was held in
fice of the Supervisor of Bu ·
and Distributive Education fo
State of Illinois, Centennial
ing, Springfield.
The final selection· of the
ner and on<e alternate will
made by an awards committee
sisting of Dr. Hobart F. H
dean of faculty ; Dr. Rudo!
Anfinson, dean of studel!ts;
Scott Smith, chairman of the
mittee of Fifteen ; a Ro
named by the president of
and a Kiwanian, named by
president of Kiwanis.

The Salad .B owl Cale
EAST E D G E OF GREEN U P O N U . S . 40

The .B el' Air , Restaurant
COFFEE SHOP - LARGE DINING ROOM
- RESERVATIONS F O R -

Parties - Banq uets - Dinner Meetings

" BOB HILL "

J EW E LRY

Dou d n a Re leases
N ew Sc h o l a rs h i p

GREENVI LLE, I LLINOIS, I NTERSECTIO N OF I LLINOIS ROUTE 1 27 AND 40

WRIGHT' S CAFE

HANFTS

Photos Of Babies
To Vie For. Prize

600V2 6th Street
Cha rleston, I l l in ois

Wed ding Brea kfasts . - Receptions
Fa mily and Grou p Dinners

STEAKS - C HOPS - CHICKEN - SEA FOODS
HOME COOKED MEALS
Phone WAri ck 3-63 2 1
Greenu p, I l l .

Phone 2 4 2
Greenvi l l e� I l l .

KAY a n d H E I N I E HUSMAN N

Have a real cigarette-have a

CAMEL

27, 1 960

, J a n u a ry

101 Notes
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•

ARO N Findley,
Paris,
'nned December 11 by
cy, junior mathematics
o from Paris. Miss Find
aophomore liberal arts ma
Pauw University.
*

*

*

Henry, senior
correction major from
was pinned January 1 1
Sims, senior business
from Mattoon.
*

*

M I S' S MARTY Gentry, senior .phys ical education major from Ma
comb, is married to Tom Weldon ,
former Eastern student from Oak
Park. H e is employed by the Val
Spar Paint and Varnish Company
of Chicago.

·

*

Jt. Krumreich,
more elementary educa
'
or from Stewardson,
be
engaged December
19
to
Hash, Strawsburg.

*

*

major
education
ntary
It. Carmel, became engaged
ber 24 to Brian K. McKib
phomore business education
from Albion.
*

*

'cal education major from
, became engaged J anu10 to Ralph Allsop , Steward
Allsop is employed by the
iller Tractor Company in

*

MR. AND Mrs. James H . Linne
announce the birth of a <lau
gher. Mrs. Linne ' i s the former
Sharon D aile and Linne is a sen
ior from D anville.

*

*

*

Birth

BETTY Jo Tennis , junior
' ess education major · from
n, became engaged Decem-·
13 to Ronald L. Van Fossan,
business administration ma
m Newton.
*

*

M I S S CAROL Foxworthy, a fall
·
quarter graduate from Milford,
is married to Andy R. Jackson, a
1 9 5 9 graduate from Macon. They
reside in Carpentersville .

*

*

*

·

YVONNE D. Brandt, senior

*

*

M I S S BARBARA Walsh, a senior
English major from Mt. Pulaski,
was married November 28 to Phil
Clark, a 1 9 58 graduate of Syra
cuse University. They now reside
in Mattoon.

EVELYN Payne , freshman

*

*

M I S S MARY Ann Griffith, junior
elementary
education
major
f 1'. om Kankakee, was married Jan
uary. 1 5 to· Richard D . Carter, jun
ior social science major from Lov.
� g ��

Enga g e m ents

*I

*

Marriages

junior
arts and science major
uw University, is pinned
Trac y , a junior mathe
major from Paris, who is
r of Alpha Kappa Lamb
fraternity. Miss Finaley
mber of Alpha Omega Pi
aorority.

*

*

M I S S SHI RLEY Black, a sophomore b usiness education major
from Cowden , is engaged to J erry
Ethridge, a senior industrial a:r:ts
m 1:jor a .! so from Cowden.

CAROLE

*

•

M I S S CAROLE A. Linxwiler, junior elementary education major
from Mt. Carmel, is engaged to
Robert L. Bruce, senior physics
major from Charleston.

Pin nings

•

•

Phi Delta Ka ppa
To H a ve Din ner

Notice

PHI DELTA Kappa will h o l d a
dinner meeting tomorrow at
5 : 4 5 p.m. in the University Union,
according to Dr. Curtis R. Garner,
professor of education.
The members will retire at 6 : 4 5
t o t h e library lounge, w h e r e Dr.
Raymond McKenna and Dr. Ger
hard Matzner will pre sent a dis
cussion on Division Purposes and
Research and Education. ,
"We are hoping to have some
discussion and suggestions for the
possibilities of research to b e
sponsored by Phi Delta Kappa,"
said Garner .
Phi Delta Kappa , an honorary
education fraternity, meets on the
last Thursday of each month.

Psi Omega Ente rtains
National P resident
P SI Omega, a local social sorority,
entertained- Mrs. Lou Vagelsong,
grand president of Alpha Gamma
Delta National sorority Tuesday
night.
Judy Langley, president of Psi
Omega, stated that during the
meeting an agreement was signed
under which they
would
begin
pledging for affiliation with the
national sornrity, Alpha Gamma/
Delta.

U nion To Sponsor
Bridge Tournament
THE UNIVERSITY Union is planning to sponsor an Intercolle
giate Bridge tournament l\nd an
Intercollegiate
Billiards
tourna
ment, according to Rudy Gonzales,
program chairman.

Ca m p us I n terviews
D R . Wm. H . 'Zeigel, associate dean
of teacher education and pl.a ce
ment , has announced a schedule
for campus interviews .
The interview dates are : Janu-·
ary 2 5 , College
Life
Insurance
Company ; January 26, Elmhurst
School s ; . January
28,
Illinois
Tuberculosis Association ; January
29, LeRoy School ; February 3,
Roche Laboratories ; February 4 ,
C entral Intelligence Agency ; and
February 2, 3 , 4, Marine Corps
( University Union ) .
All further arrangements for
interview s should be made in the
placement office.

A P O In stal ls Of ficers
DA VE KUB. LANK, from Munde
lein, was installed last night as
president of Alpha Phi Omega, a
national service fraternity.
'Other officers
installed were
Skip Anderson, vice president ; Ron
Alderson , secretary ; Phil Grover,
treasurer ; Clayborne Dongy, his
torian ; and Conrad Blew, sergeant
at-arms.
Dick Hoyd, 1959 president of
APO, announced that last month
the organization initiated 1 3 new
pledges,
including
Dr. ' Quincy
Doudna, president of the Univer
sity.

*

Lasseter, fresh
elementary education major
Tuscola, is engaged to Ros
Rahn, junior industrial arts
, also from Tuscola.
JOANNE

•

THE FRENCH Club will meet at
7 p.m. tomorrow in room 2 0 3
in Old Main f o r their regular
meeting.
Miss Patricia Wainwright, in
struc tor a t the Laboratory School,
will show color slides of Europe.
Miss Wainwrigh t spent last year
studying in Pari s .
A l l French students a r e invited
to attend, according to Dr . E-l iza
beth Michaels, sponsor of the club.
Dr. Michaels also noted that the
students are invited to meet at
5 :30 p.m. at the cafeteria line in
the University Union to
begin
their evening of French conversa
tion.

Ge rma n C l u b To Show
Movie About, Berlin
THE GERM.(\.N Club will present
a film, "B erliner Ballade" Tues
day at 7 : 3 0 p.m. in the _Booth Li
brary lecture room.
The movie is a tragicomic p ict
ure of post-war Berlin , as seen in
the year 2049.
T O S E E through flattery takes
keen " I " sight.
-Good Housekeeping

Modern Jleauty Shop

Senate Mo vie
"OF MICE and Men," starring
Lon Chaney Jr., will be the feat
ured movie to be shown at 1 0 a.m.
S aturday in the Laboratory School
.a uditorium.
Admission is 15 cents .

Hair D esignin g
Silhouettes Yo ur
Natural Charm
N I NA L. CARRELL

'

7 1 3 Monroe Street
DI 5-29 1 1

G I L L ' S

These tournaments will be held
February 8-28 inclusively.
Students _ who wish to participate
may . register at the Union at no
entry charge. Scheduled times will
be set aside for the tournaments.

Serving sel ected food with
devotion to quality.

a

Wa l k-I n 1 507 Broadway
Drive-I n Route 1 6
MATTOON, ILLINOIS

.

1
STU DENT S MAY now r eceive the
influenza vaccine, according to
Dr. J . D . H eath, university physi
cian.
Dr. Heath also stated that there
had been a rise in influenza in this
community in the past few weeks.

F r e ;� c h Clu b To See
C o l o r S l i des

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.

Will Ro gers
Matinee Daily at 1 : 3 0
Wed -Sat .
.

J a n . 27-30

THRILLING
ACTION
DRAMA !

. Real Estate Loans and Savings

*

t h ri l ls with

olff's Drug

6 1 2 J ackson

Charleston

Rudi M att as
·

h e risks

his l ife and

.
FOR F l NE- THINGS TO EAT

*

B u d ' s S p ort Store

Booster Club M e m ber

ON NORTH S I D E OF SQUARE ·

*
EVLO N
z

-

We have a complete line of g4ns, ammuni

FABERGE - TAB U - CHANTILLY

Price Sale on T ussy Wind and Weat� er . Lotion

tion, sporting eq uipment and hobby su p plies :
Also we t rade g u ns .

W e will have B A N CROFT TENNIS RA CKET
FRA NCHISE available in March
WE I NVITE ALL EASTERN STU D ENTS TO VISIT OUR STORE
I "HAVE TRUMPET, W I LL ' E XCITE"-D IZZY ' GI LLES P I E

Mic�ael RfNNlf · James MacARlHU8
Janel MUNRO ·Jam�s �ONAlD
J a n . 3 1 -Feb.
S u h.-Mon.
1001 WON DERFUL
SIGHTS AN D SOUNDS I

I "LIKE YOUNG"-AND RE PREVIN
t _"NEW ORLEANS"-PET E FOU NTA I N
I

"C'MO N

DANCE"-EARL BOST I C

I "GIGl"-HANK J ONES
I "BE

MY

LOVE"-KEELY SMITH

We extend an i nvitation

I "BOBBY DARI N, THAT'S ALL"

to all Eastern students

I "OUTSIDE, SHELLY BERMAN"

to

*
OUR LP STO CK HAS BEEN INCREASED .TO
OV E R 3,000

the

take

advantage

services

of

rendered

by the i nstitutio n .

COLUMB� �CTURES - A FUll LENGTH 00.iNIMAITD FEATURE

1001 ARABIAN
G HTS l!@.NKlll�
,��!:.���- N I

I

THE NEARSIGHTED.MISTER MAGOO

featuring the voices bf: J I M BACKUS
KATHRYN G RANT • DWAYNE H I CKMAN
HANS CON R I ED

Roy's M usic Shop
Mattoon, Illinois

Charleston National Bank

- PLUS -

W.e dnesday, J a n uary
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Honor Roll A n nounced
( Continued from page 1 )
bara Buck ;
Gale Crouse, Ann Dague, Don
ald D alide, Patricia D allas, Ruth
Dallas, William
Devlin,
Peggy
Doneghus, Betty Duckworth, Jud
ith Dunlap, Deloris, Durbin, E mma
Lou E dwards, Jim
Elder,
J e an
E vans ;
Kathleen Ferree , Larry Finley,
Ken
Fish,
Janice Flake, Louis
Fornero, Carol Foxworthy, Gary
Freeland, Robert
French,
Julia
Fritschle, Kenneth G aley, J anet
Gillum, Robert Glosser ;
Rita Green, John Hall, Franklin
Harrell, Pat Hartsfield,
Victor
H elton, Gary H erzog, J ames Hod
ge, Fred Hoofer, Jea n Hudson,
Elizabeth Hunt, Betty Johnson,
Carol Jones, Helen Jones, Karen
Joplin, Charles Karr, James Kirk
ham ;
Edward LaMasters, Paul Law
son, Betty Lay, Robert Leaf, Ed
Lecrone, Alice Lefler, ·Bess Lloyd,
James Maguire, Pat Mahon, John
Matthews, Nanci Mclnroe, Betty
McKibben,
D onald
McMorris,
JamE!s M erimee, Phillip
M eyer,
Danny M iller , Leonidas Miller ;

' Bor!1 Yesterday ' . . .
( Continued from page 1 )
Connie Cogdal, speech m aj o r from
Sullivan ; bellhops - Jim E lder,
sophomore social science major
from Villa Grove and Jim Reedy,
junior English majo r from Sulli
van ; barber-Bob D odds, fresh
man physical education major
from Champaign ;
Manicurist - Jeanne
Smith,
freshman English majo r from De
c atur ; bootblack-Jay Platt, soph
omore chemistry maj o r from Litch
field ; waiter-Steve Schoeneweis,
E dwardsville .
Stage designer for the play i s
J o h n Bielenberg.

BRU U N AND COMPANY
J a n itori a l. Supplies
Deodorants - Disinfectants
Factory Cost
.Paul E. Swickard, Dist. Rep.
P. 0. Box 85 - Ph. DI 5 -4049

Karen Morris, C armen Muier
Karen
Northup,
Richard
heid,
Isenogle, J anis Olson, Judith P e ar-,
son, Donald Pence, Roger Perkins ,
M errill
Petty,
Aaron
Phillips,
M a ry-Jean Pitrat, Robert Po.tter,
Blanche Price, lryis Pritts ;
K atherine Ray, Daniel Reader,
Donna Reese, Jan Reetz, Maphall
Rennels, Judy Richards, Shirley
Rumold, Hilda Russell, Lois Rutan,
D onald Schaefer, Tom Scott, Bar
bara Sehy, J. Elaine Siler, Jeanne
Smith,
Norman
Smith,
Nina
Sneed ;
Sharon Snider , Sandra Staley,
Ronald Stanley,
Judy Stoddard,
Lillian Stokes, Mignon Strickland,
Roy Stuart, Noel Swinford, J oseph
Szabo , Carole ..zr''e rrell, Donnie Tol
liver, Jerry Tolliver,
Peggy Jo
True, Karen Tucker ;

A udio-Visual La bor
F u n ds Exh a ustedi
Services Cutback
T H E AUDIO-VISUAL center has
labor
exhausted its
student
funds for this year, but will con
tinue service on a limited basis
owing to an extra allotment by
President Quincy Doudna, accord
ing to Dr. Verne Stockman, di�
rector gf the audio-visual center.
Three services h ave been cut
or reduced . Major changes are the
discontinuance of delivery and
picking up of equipment and films,
the discontinuance of major photo
graphic services , and a reduction
to two hours per · day of the time
the audio-visual center in the lab
oratory school will be staffed.

Norm al Newman Clu
To Have Dance A fter
G a m e Febrl!ary 6

S E A To Be Addressed
By T u r k ish E d u cator
STU D E N T Education Association
will meet at 7 :30 p .m. Tuesday
in Blair Hall Library.
After a short business meeting,
director of education from Tur
key wili address the members.

a

Campus projectiori services will
not be discontinued, but due to
the shortag e of help the audio
visual center will be happy to as
sist persons wishing to learn the
operation of motion picture pro
j ectors, according to Stockman.
Stockman stated that the audio
visual center will always be avail
able for advice, suggestions and
help with
problems
concerning
audio-visual educational materials.

.

THE NE,WMAN Club of
State
Normal
University
sponsoring "Hearts Ahoy," aa
formal dance, after the game
tween E astern and Normal
ruary 6, according to a le
the News f r om the Normal
man Club.
All E astern students are
dially invited to this affair,
ing to the, letter. "We are
those attending will have
joyable evening with this f ·
conference rivals."
THOSE who barely scrare
surface las t quarter had
dig in for the winter.
Colseybur

Robert Wadsworth, John Wal
storm, Paul Way , Charley White,
Victor Williams, and Kay Young.
'

I LTE R
DU
DO.E S IT !

Notice
D R. R. D . Anfinson, dean of students, announced that all stu
dents should leave their 1960 auto
mobile license numbers in his of
fice.
H e also announced that all stu
dents who h ave traded cars must
register their new cars and ob�
tain new registration stickers.
Patronize News advertisers.

MOTT ' S BARBER SHOP
5 1 0 Monroe Street
DI

no

It filter s as
single filter can
for mild, full flavor !

5-4528

Delicio us served hot !

CHARLESTON CLEANERS
AND DYERS
La u n d ry Service
Pick-up & Delivery. Service

DI 5 -6255

6 10 Sixth St.

C HOC O LAT E
M I LK

For The Ea rlv B i rds 6:05-6:30
I t's
Bob Stewa rt --

WEIC

rareyton

1 270
CLEANING
PRESSI N G

DI

HAT
BLOCKI N G

5-43 1 3

CLARK'S CLEANERS

PO PULAR
F I LT E R

CLARK GRANTHAM, Owner

PRICE

LA UNDR Y SER VICE
DELI VERY SER VI CE
74 1

CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS

S IXTH STREET

H E RE'S HOW T H E DUAL FI LTER DOES IT :
1.

It co m b i nes a u n i q u e i n n e r fi lte r of

ACT IVATED CHARCOAL .

. .

defi

n itely P-roved to m a ke t h e s m oke of a c i ga rette m i ld a n d s mooth . . .
"

CHAR·BROILED

•

•

•

STEAK P LATE
Tender sirloin steak char-broiled to perfection with French
fried ifotatoes o r onion rings and combination sa. l a d.

$1 .1 9
TOWN AND COU NTRY RESTAURANT
WEST O N ROUTE

16

Open from 7:00 a . m . to 9:00 p . m .

2.

with a n efficient p u re wh ite outer fi lter. Toget her they b ri n g you the

rea l th i n g in m i ld ness and fine tobacco ta ste !

27,

